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Lilleknappen owner Anna Bloomstrand has had a 33 year long relationship
with Ingebretsen's, starting from her days as a tiny baby in our shop. As the
daughter of Julie Ingebretsen, Anna has always had a deep connection
to and love of Scandinavian design. 4 years ago, she brought her experi-
ence as a jewelry designer, seamstress, and craftsperson with her when

she opened Lilleknappen Inc. in our building. Lilleknappen specializes in jewelry and 
adult and children's clothing made in her shop using Scandinavian materials and inspiration. 

Hedgehog Onesie  
Ringspun cotton, 

3 snap closure. 
6,12,18 mos  44053  $19

Cinch Pack 
Cotton canvas, lined 

w/pocket, 17” x 12”
44050  $28
Striped Hoodie 

12, 18, 24 mos  44052  $32

Iolite Jewelry
Viking mariners used thin pieces of iolite as the world's first polarizing filter, which enabled them to

determine the exact position of the sun and navigate their way safely to the new world and back.
Here iolite is wrapped in brass wire and added to a 14k gold chain. 

Kukka Carnelian Necklace 
20” (3”drop)  44064  $30
Kukka Carnelian Earrings 

2”, posts  44063  $28

Uff Da Toddler Tee 
Royal blue, ringspun cotton, 

toddler sizes 2, 4, 5/6 yrs 
42330  $17

Red Longsleeve Uff Da Onesie
100% fine ribbed cotton, red, 
3 snap closure . 6, 12, 18 mos

42311 $23

... fun new designs, in soft, natural cotton - just for kids!
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Shield T-Shirt
Slub cotton jersey tee 

with screen printed 
shield design.  

Sverige soft silver  44055
Norge soft black  44056

S-XL  $24   2X $26   3X $28

Iolite  Necklace 
20” (3”drop)  

44065  $46
Iolite Earrings 

2”, french hooks  
44066  $30

Pia Earrings 
Labrodite & pewter, 

french wires, ¾” 
44522  $24

Anu Earrings
Agate &
antiqued
pewter, french
wires, ¾”
44521  $24

Elk Jacket 
Super soft combed ringspun cotton fleece, ¼ zip pullover, rib knit cuffs
and waistband, embroidered elk design inspired by ancient Finnish
cave paintings.  44057   S-XL $46   2X $48

Gray Elk Hat
Washed cotton twill, 
charcoal with black 
contrast stitching,
adjustable velcro strap.
44059  $21

Viking Ship Cinch Pack 
Cotton canvas, lined w/pocket,

17” x 12”  44051  $28
Viking Ship Striped Hoodie 

Ringspun cotton, 5 snap
front closure, 12, 18, 24 mos

44054  $32
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has been a force in the rosemaling world since she first started painting in 1979. A gold

medalist since 1998, she has written 9 instruction books, taught innumerable
students and produced an enviable body of work (a few pieces of which
we are proud to carry!). And as if all that weren't enough, in 2004 she and

her husband Ron began to import stones from Norway and set them in ster-
ling silver, creating a beautiful and unique line of jewelry. Their aim is to help

people feel connected to their heritage, and they do an excellent job!
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Sølje is Norway's traditional silver jewelry. Its dangling spoons once were thought to reflect evil from

the wearer, protecting one from trolls and other dangers, especially in times of transition. Particularly
appropriate for babies and brides, in our time its sparkling loveliness is appreciated by all!

Visit ingebretsens.com for more!

Ear Threads
Sterling silver 

Celtic knot on 
4” ball thread.

42518  $30

Thulite Heart Pendant Necklace
The delicate beauty of Norway's 

national gemstone surrounded by a filigree heart. 
Pendant 2” on a 17” multi-strand cord.  43918  $40

Thulite Chip Jewelry
The raw natural beauty 
of Norwegian thulite and
larvikite chips.
Necklace
1¾” pendant on delicate 17”
multi-strand cord.  43921 $36

Earrings ¾”
43922  $20

Fisk Earrings 
Antiqued silver plated pewter fish charms 
on french wires, ½” 44062   $24

Fisk Bracelet 
Braided waxed cotton with          
pewter fish charm. 
Adjustable to 9” 44060  $18

Also from Lilleknappen...

11ingebretsens.com     800 279 9333     612 729 9333

Evi Necklace 
Hand hammered 

Swedish Dalsmycken 
with Mother of Pearl accent, 

18” rhodium chain.  42516  $20
Evi Earrings

2” kidney wires, surgical steel.  
42517  $20

Sølje Crown Brooch 1¼” 43958  $64
Heart Necklace ½” pendant 
on 18” sterling chain  41643W  $41
Heart Earrings ½”,
post back  41642W  $60
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